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year old next door neighbor Trevor. Will often masturbates while daydreaming about sex
with younger boys. Will is asked to babysit Trevor. Will ends up playing all sorts of
games including aliens capturing Trevor because they are in need of his human seed. The
story becomes voyeuristic as the neighbor next door sees the boys making love in the
kitchen. Soon his wife and 13 year old daughter are involved with Dad and each other.
If you are looking for a wild sexual romp with all kinds of sexual couplings and
combinations, you might enjoy this story. Please let me know if this is a story that you
like and want it to continue at Mack1137@gmail.com
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Boy Toy Next Door
It was a hot summer afternoon and Will just got home from the pool. He was half hard
because he knew that he was home alone. His dad knocked on his bedroom door that
morning as he was edging himself toward a powerful orgasm. Dad walked in just as he
covered his throbbing erection. His dad kept looking at the tent in his bed sheet. Then
Will’s mom came in next and that was the end of his interest in pleasuring himself for the
morning. She wanted him to get up and do some things to gather his dirty clothes up
while she stood there. He finally told her he was naked and he would get up if she really
wanted him to do it. He slipped his naked leg out of the sheets and she fled in a panic.
Will quit thinking about the sexual frustration of the morning as he closed the front door
and let the air conditioning was over his half naked wet body. Will was still horny from
the lack of a good jack-off session this morning. He ran up stairs and flopped down on
the bed naked. He left his wet swim suit on the rug. He thought about going to
www.gayteenlove.com to find a video to stroke off to, but he decided that he was so hard
that he didn’t need any additional stimulation.
He was thinking about 14 year old Justin who swam in cargo shorts with wide legs.
When Justin stretched out on one of the lounge chairs he flashed his semi-erect member
and his nice juicy balls at Will. Will got wood immediately. Will was imagining sucking
on Justin’s beauty and could not believe that he was on the verge of orgasm already. Will
decided that he was so horny that he might just stroke off 2 loads.
The tension was building in his loins and he was beginning to groan as the pleasurable
feelings built. Just as he was ready to spew his load, there was a knock at the front door.
He decided he was going to ignore the door. The knocking was insistent and then the

door bell started to ring. Will shook his head in frustration…twice in one day. Will
grabbed a pair of cargo shorts from his closet and looked over the rail to see Mrs.
Johnson at the door.
As Will rushed down the steps he realized that he was still half hard and being
commando was not helping either hide the erection or make it subside. There was no
question that there was a bulge in the front of his shorts.
He answered the door and Mrs. Johnson greeted him. He watched as her eyes surveyed
his half naked body. She looked at his smooth 17 year old chest and seemed to pause to
look at his light brown nipples that were fully erect from a combination of air
conditioning and masturbation. Here eyes traveled down to his slightly tented shorts and
on down his almost smooth legs. He never had to shave much when he was on swim
team. Her eyes traveled back up his legs and stopped at his tented shorts.
Mrs. Johnson was suddenly embarrassed by the lack of conversation and her eyes
snapped up to meet Will’s deep blue eyes that at the moment were filled with mirth at
catching Mrs. Johnson perving his body. His sandy brown hair drooped over one eye as
he grinned at her.
Mrs. Johnson cleared her throat. Will I…uhhh…was…wondering if you might be
willing to stay with Trevor this evening.
Will immediately tried to think of a million excuses about why he couldn’t do it even
though Trevor was very cute.
We are going to be out very late tonight and I don’t think it is a good idea for an 11 year
old to stay by himself.
Will paused and reminded himself about his poor financial situation and decided he did
need the money…and maybe he could catch a look at Trevor naked. He told Mrs.
Johnson that he would do it.
She asked him to promise her one thing that he would never tell anyone that he babysat
Trevor. Trevor is totally freaked by the idea that we think he needs someone to stay with
him.
Will grinned and told her it wasn’t a problem. She asked him to come over about 6.
As Will thanked her and started to close the door, he was already thinking about how to
separate the kid from his clothes.
When he arrived at 6, Will walked in on Trevor throwing a shit fit. Trevor was outraged
about having a sitter. Will decided that this was going to be fun.
Trevor scowled at his mother and told her that he did not need a babysitter!

Whoa…wait a minute, Will said with a serious look on his face. He looked at Mrs.
Johnson and told her that she said he was just to hang out with Trevor. I didn’t sign on to
be doing any babysitting. I am sorry…I am out of here. And with that Will made a move
for the door grumbling as he went.
Trevor’s still high pitched voice stopped him. Uhhhh….please don’t go…I’m sorry…I
misunderstood. Trevor had decided it would be pretty cool to hang with a high school
dude.
Mr. Johnson told Will it would be very late before they got home and it was okay if he
wanted to crash in the guest room for the night. Will told her he probably would do that.
The Johnsons walked out looking very relieved.
As soon as the parents were gone the boys walked up to Trevor’s room. Will saw the
football and asked Trevor if he wanted to toss the football around. Will was the
quarterback on the football team and Trevor thought it would be cool to throw some
passes with Will.
Uhhh…I am not very good, Trevor told Will.
Will told him that he wasn’t very good at Trevor’s age either. It just took lots of practice
to get good. They went out in the front yard and Will stripped off his t-shirt. Trevor
paused for a moment and then stripped off his shirt.
Will knew it would quickly become apparent that he was going commando. He wanted
to see how Trevor reacted to his being almost naked.
Will threw Trevor an easy pass that Trevor caught. When Trevor tried to throw the ball
back he fumbled it. He tried again with the same result. Trevor was embarrassed.
Will walked over and gave Trevor some pointers on throwing a football. He showed
Trevor how to grip the ball and explained that it would be hard to do until his hands get a
little bigger. Then he held Trevor’s hand in his hand and drew the ball back to throw a
spiral. Trevor’s naked back brushed up against Will’s naked chest. They brought the
ball forward and released it. The ball sailed though the air in a beautiful spiral. Will
hugged Trevor in celebration. They threw a few more passes. Will loved the close
contact with the hot young boy.
Will had Trevor hike him the ball through his leg and then run long to catch a pass. Will
place the ball perfectly and Trevor ran for an imaginary touch down. Will yelled that
Trevor should try to run it back for another touch down. When Trevor ran close to Will,
it was a simple matter for the 6’ 17 year old to scoop up the younger boy in his arms.
Will used Trevor’s momentum to throw the younger boy up over his back and held him
upside down hanging by his knees. Will ran across the front yard with Trevor upside

down he felt the boy’s member grow erect through his shorts. Will ran around the front
yard until he had Trevor good and hard.
Will finally bent forward and let Trevor slide down his back and over his head. When he
felt the boy begin to slide his boy boner over his head Will began to straighten up. He
stood up holding the boy’s crotch in his face. As Will stood up he stood up and let the
boy slide down his front.
When Trevor’s feet hit the ground he looked up and grinned at Will and told him that was
fun.
Will grinned back at Trevor and said he thought it was fun too. He stared at Trevor’s
“junk” and told him that was a serious boy boner he had.
Trevor blushed bright red and looked down at where the front of his shorts were
completely tented out.
Will patted Trevor on the back and told him it was normal. We all get them.
You do? Trevor asked Will.
Yeah I do…all the time. Will grinned at Trev and hugged him.
They played more football and got all sweaty. Several times Will picked Trevor up and
rubbed the boy’s hot body all over his. Will could see that Trevor was sexually excited
most of the time they played from the bulge in his shorts. Trevor loved it when Will
picked him up and threw him around. Trevor grinned every time Will rubbed Trevor’s
boy boner against his body. Trevor started to grope Will.
After being groped a few times, Will became erect. Trevor gave Will his best evil smile
and told Will “that’s quite a boy boner you’ve got there Will.”
Will ran after Trevor and caught the boy. He spun the hot looking 11 year old around so
that when he landed on top of him their crotches were pressed together. Trevor’s eyes
opened wide as he felt Will’s throbbing erection through their pants. Trevor thought it
felt huge. Will pressed his loins tighter against Trevor.
Trevor looked Will in the eye and said, “Dude…you are huge.”
Will grinned at Trevor and told him that it was pretty big. Will stood up and Trevor
continued to perv the bulge in Will’s shorts. Being commando made Will’s erection
stand out in his cargo shorts.
Will asked Trevor if he had any good computer games. Trevor said he had Halo. Will
suggested that they go play. Will put his arm around Trevor. They walked in the house.

Trevor turned on his Xbox and then sat on the sofa right next to Will. They played for a
while and when something exciting happened Trevor put his hand on Will’s leg for
emphasis when he was talking. Soon they tired of Xbox. They ordered a pizza
Will leaned over and sniffed Trevor in an exaggerated fashion. Dude…you kind of stink,
he told the little guy. Will stood up and in his best alien voice told Trevor that he was
Gronk from the planet of Grotsky. My mission is to capture earthling Space Voyagers.
With that he picked Trevor up and threw him over his shoulder. Trevor immediately
started laughing and became erect. Will could feel the throbbing boy member against his
shoulder.
He carried Trevor upstairs. Trevor protested and told Will to put him down. Will carried
Trev into the bathroom. He told Trevor in his best alien voice that he had to wash his
Space Voyager captives because they were full of germs that would pollute the
environment on the planet Grotsky. In a mechanical fashion he stood Trevor in the bath
tub and mechanically extended his arms. He explained to his captive that he had
extended his force field and there was no escape.
Trevor asked Gronk why he had captured him.
Gronk explained that the star Yuppa had passed too close to Grotsky. It had radiation
that caused Grotskians not to be able to reproduce. Earthling male seed is the only
substitute. With that said, Will released Trevor’s shorts and in a quick movement pulled
his boxers down too. Trevor stood before Will with his shorts and boxers at his ankles
and his boy boner with a light dusting of fine pubic hair fully visible.
Will pulled off the shorts, boxers shoes and sock so that the boy was fully naked. I must
wash you now, Will said in his alien voice.
Will turned on the shower and threw towels on the floor. He began to wash Trevor’s
naked body. I must wash you thoroughly so that you do not infect the people on my
planet, Will said in his Gronk voice as he washed under Trevor’s arms. Trevor’s boy
member was throbbing as Will’s soapy hands washed his chest and back at the same
time. The hands reached the base of Trevor’s boy member and the top of his hips. He
felt Will wash first one leg and then the other. His hands returned to Trevor’s hips and
pubis as he began to wash them thoroughly.
Will soaped up his hands and he could see the young boy holding his breath for what
came next. One hand cupped Trevor’s scrotum while the fingers of the other hand began
to wash Trevor’s most intimate place. Trevor moaned and shivered as Will washed him.
It was the first time anyone had ever touched him sexually.
In his best Gronk voice, Will asked Trevor if he was a virgin.
Trevor nodded yes while Will continued to wash his scrotum.

I must contact our leader, Gnorff, Will told him. Will held his index fingers on either
side of his temples and let his eyes roll up in his head. Calling Gnorff…I have the perfect
human specimen…he is 11 years old and a virgin…he has an ideal suction tube for
transfer of seed…Recommend a direct transfer to you…oh supreme leader. Will’s body
shook as he received the message from Gnorff. He looked at Trevor and told him that
Gnorff the supreme leader would be here personally to be inseminated with Trevor’s
essence.
Will looked at Trevor and told him that either Space Voyagers could come and save him
from Gronk or Gnorff will come and take his essence. Trevor looked at Will shyly and
told him he though that the Space Voyagers could not get here in time. Will’s penis
almost exploded in his pants when Trevor told him that. He looked at Trev and asked
him if he was sure.
Trevor nodded yes as his boy boner throbbed with each beat of his racing heart. Will’s
eyes rolled up in his head and his whole body shook. Will shook his head and looked at
Trevor and told him that he was Gnorff the supreme leader. I must examine your sex
tube. Trevor’s knees were weak as Will felt up Trevor’s ultra sensitive erection. Will ran
his index finger through the few pubic hairs that Trevor had.
Gnorff looked at Trevor and in his alien voice asked if Trevor had ever inseminated a
woman.
Trevor shook his head no.
You are the perfect specimen. I must have your precious seed. Will dried off Trevor and
he carried him over his shoulder to his bed. He laid the boy on the bed. I must feast on
your sex tube to capture your essence. Will stretched out beside the naked 11 year old
boy. Will started by kissing the tip of Trevor’s erection. That was followed quickly by
licking the boy’s member from base to tip. He felt the boy shudder.
Will had a hard time grasping that he was in bed with a beautiful 11 year old boy who
was totally naked. Will wanted to savor every moment. There was no rush so Will ever
so slowly licked the boy boner very slowly from base to tip while his fingers roamed over
the naked boy flesh. Soon Will had Trevor groaning and moaning with pleasure from the
bolts of electric pleasure rifling through his young body. Will felt Trevor’s young body
vibrate with pleasure and he knew that the boy was on the edge of a powerful orgasm.
Will took Trevor’s boyhood fully in his mouth and he began to bob his head intensely
stimulating Trevor’s young member. In a matter of moments Trevor slipped over the
edge and his body convulsed with a powerful orgasm. His hips bucked up off the bed
thrusting his member deeply in Will’s mouth. Seconds later Will was rewarded with the
salty taste of thin boy semen. Will was so sexually excited by the moment that his penis
erupted in his shorts without ever touching himself. The climax seemed to go on for ever
pumping jet after jet of semen into his cargo shorts.

Trevor was coming down from his orgasm and was positioned to see the huge wet spot
cover the front of Will’s shorts. Trevor knew that Will had had an orgasm too.
In Will’s best Gnorff voice he told Trevor that it was good seed but it was immature seed.
He will have to stay on earth until Trevor begins to ejaculate mature seed.
Trevor asked how that was going to work.
Gnorff told him that he will live in Will’s body and will regularly need to sample
Trevor’s seed to see how it is maturing.
Trevor reached out and touched the wet spot on Will’s shorts and asked if Gnorff will
continue to orgasm in Will’s shorts…then Trevor cracked up laughing as his fingers
caressed Will’s still erect member.
Trevor sniffed the air and told Will that he needed to take a shower. Will spun around
and hugged the sexy boy tight against his body. He looked in Trevor’s eyes and told him
that he would take a shower if Trevor would join him. Trev grinned and said…YEAH!
Will stood up and Trevor reached out and unfastened the shorts. Trevor watched them
drop to the floor. Trevor looked at the older blond boy in all of his naked glory. Trev
was amazed at the size of Will’s erection. It looked huge to him. Trevor traced his
fingers down the huge erection.
Trevor’s eyes continually roamed over the handsome quarterback. Will’s lean muscular
body was amazing. This was the first time he had seen an older guy naked with an
erection. Trevor hugged their naked bodies together and then he took Will’s hand as they
walked in the bathroom.
When they got the water temperature right, both boys climbed in the shower. Trevor
took the shower gel and soaped up his hand and began to wash Will’s magnificent body.
He started from the shoulders just like Will did him. He worked his way down his chest
stopping to feel and pinch Will’s erect nipples. He loved the sound of Will’s groan as he
played with his nipples. He washed his abs and back and then worked his way down
each leg thoroughly washing each foot. As he looked up, Will’s erection slapped him in
the face. Will grinned and twisted his torso back and forth so that his erection would
smack Trevor’s face.
Will had never been more turned on. Being naked in a shower with this beautiful young
boy was a dream come true. Will watched as Trevor stayed on his knees and filled his
hands with shower gel. Trevor began to slowly wash Will’s scrotum while the fingers of
his other hand explored Will’s most intimate place. Trevor’s hand moved up and grasped
Will’s 6 ½” shaft with his fist. Trevor was so excited his entire body tingled. To be able
to touch this older dude’s boner was beyond Trevor’s comprehension. His other fingers
washed Will’s crack. On his second pass down the crack, Trevor’s fingers felt what
could only be Will’s rosebud. His tiny boy fingers traced a path around the rosebud. The

pleasure caused Will to gasp. Then Will felt Trev’s index finger invade his sacred place.
Will groaned from deep in his chest and Trevor now understood that he was giving this
incredibly handsome guy great pleasure.
Trevor slid his finger deeper into Will. Will could only whisper..”oh yes” as he felt the
deeper penetration. Will needed the young boy to go deeper and he was not
disappointed. Soon Trevor’s index finger was buried to the hilt. Will ran his fingers
through the 11 year old’s hair and asked him to put two fingers in him.
Trevor buried his first two fingers all the way in Will and quickly and he felt a bulge deep
inside the older boy. He had no idea what it was until Will told him to rub right there.
As Trevor rubbed Will prostate gland he watched continuous ropes of precum leak from
the tip of Will’s stiff organ. Trevor asked Will if it was cum.
No it is precum…a lube that makes it easier for guys to penetrate girls and other guys,
Will told the younger boy.
Trevor asked will if guys…you know…put their thing in each other.
Will nodded yes.
Trevor seemed to think about that and then nodded his head. Trevor looked up and saw
the lust in Will’s eyes. He was not sure what the look meant, he just knew that he wanted
to please the older boy. Trevor leaned over and kissed the tip of Will’s erection. Will ran
his fingers through Trevor’s hair and sighed with the intense pleasure that the younger
boy was giving him. Will knew it would not take much to cause an explosive orgasm.
That was when he felt Trevor’s tongue on his leaking member. His penis ached it was so
hard. The pleasure that Trevor was giving him was awesome. Will felt the tension as it
built in his loins. He ached for release. Will felt himself pass the point of no return. As
bad as he wanted to warn Trevor about his orgasm, he could not. He took the boy’s head
in his hands. Will began to grind his glans and corona against the ridges in the top of the
boy’s mouth. Will released a strangled cry as he felt his essence flood from deep inside
him and erupt from the tip of his member. Will filled the young boy’s mouth and throat
with his hot seed. His member erupted again and again until the boy’s choking and
coughing made him stop. He rubbed his erection against the boy’s chest until the last two
jets of hot semen were ejaculated. It was then that they heard the door bell ring.
Will said…oh shit the pizza and grabbed his cum soaked shorts and pulled them on his
wet body. The pizza boy could not take his eyes off the huge wet spot in the shorts and
the strong smell of cum. Will looked at the huge bulge in the boy’s tight shorts as he paid
him and tipped him well. Will thanked him and hoped he never mentioned the cum
soaked shorts to anyone.
Anytime dude…uhhhh…just ask for Mike anytime you order.

Will grinned and decided that there was someone else that might like to suck his rigid
member. Will carried the hot pizza to the kitchen and was surprised to see Trevor’s
naked body round the corner. They sat side by side at the breakfast bar and began to wolf
down the pizza. It tasted good and they were both hungry.
When they had each had 2 pieces of pizza, Trevor asked Will if he wanted dessert? He
told him that he thought they had some ice cream in the freezer. Will grinned and told
the young boy that he had an ever better idea for dessert.
Will looked over and Trevor his naked dining partner was fully erect. He grinned and
took one of the last pieces of pizza and tested it to make sure it wasn’t too hot. It was just
the perfect temperature he found.
Will used two fingers to scoop the cheese and pepperoni off the slice of pizza into his
other hand. He told Trevor to lie on the floor. Trevor did as he was told and soon Will
was kneeling beside him and covering his young erection with the gooey combination of
cheese and meat.
Will looked at the shocked expression on Trevor’s face that suddenly exploded into a
wild grin. This is my idea of the best dessert, Will told the sexy young boy. Will began
to eat the gooey combination off the young member. As he did so, Trevor asked Will if
he had ever put his thing inside another guy.
Will stopped eating for a moment and through about the night a few months ago that he
best friend Joey White spent the night. He though about how they had fucked each other
silly. It was one of the best nights of his life.
Will nodded that yes he had.
Did it feel good? Trevor asked the older boy.
It felt awesome…never felt anything better. Will told him.
Did it feel good for both of you? Trev asked him.
Will honestly told him that the first time it hurt the guy to was on the bottom but it
quickly felt good to both of them. Will went back to his dessert. He soon had the
younger boy squirming with pleasure and then he felt Trevor’s body shake. His body
convulsed with another orgasm as the waves of pleasure coursed through him.
When Trevor started to breath normally again after his orgasm, he looked at Will. You
can stick it in me if you want to Will.
Will looked at the little boy and smiled. Will found some olive oil in the cabinet. He
lubed his member and then lubed the beautiful young boy. He knelt and put the tip of his
erection at the entrance to the boy’s most sacred place. He asked Trevor if he was ready.

Trevor nodded and Will began to push forward. Trevor groaned loudly as the Will’s
corona snapped through the boy’s tight sphincter muscle. The boy was breathing hard as
the invasion of the huge penis stretched his small body to the limit. Will waited until he
felt the boy relax and then in one thrust buried his manhood to the hilt in the tiny boy.
Again Trevor was breathing hard as his body tried to cope with the invasion of Will’s
huge member.
Will felt the boy begin to spasm around his erection. That had the effect of milking the
seed from deep inside Will’s body. Soon Will could not help thrusting his thick teen
member in and out of the boy. The boy was so tight that Will knew that he would not last
long. Will looked down at Trevor and told him how tight and how hot he was.
“Trevor…I need to fill you with my seed,” Will told Trevor. Will’s hips were a blur as
his orgasm overwhelmed his lean teen body. Will felt the seed race up through his man
sex and erupt deep in the boy’s hot core. He pounded the boy’s tender young ass until all
of his essence was deposited deep in his core.
Will looked at Trevor as his thick cock was still buried deep in the boy. “That was fuckin
hot…never felt anything like that,” Will told Trevor. “You are so fuckin hot!”
Will leaned down and did something that he had never done before. He tenderly kiss the
boy. At first it was a gently loving kiss. Then it turned passionate until he had his tongue
deep in the boy’s mouth. Will never went soft. As he kissed the boy he whispered in his
ear that he needed him again.
Trevor felt Will’s shaft begin to thrust in and out of him again. This time it felt very
different. This time it felt like it belonged there. Trevor’s expression told Will that this
was very pleasurable. As Will’s thrusting into Trevor’s body built to a fevered pitch,
Trevor begged Will to go deeper. With his tongue buried deep in Trev’s throat, Will
cried out as he unloaded another volley of semen into his young lover. Will kept
thrusting long after his orgasm ended just because it felt so good. Will felt Trevor’s
erection wedged between their bodies. He took Trevor by the hand and led him to the
shower to clean off the pizza remnants.
Will loved washing Trevor’s sexy boy body. When Will had cleaned the boy, his lips
fastened on Trevor’s throbbing erection. He licked and sucked all around his boyhood.
Will took the time to gently suck each of the boy’s seed producing orbs. They tasted
delicious. Then Will tried to find every way to torture the sexy stud with the most
pleasurable feelings possible. Soon Trevor was hanging on the edge of a powerful
orgasm that Will refused to grant. Trevor gasped for breath as the pleasure continued
until Will sensed that he was going to shoot and then he pulled off and denied any
pleasure until the need for release subsided. Will brought the sexy blond to the edge of
orgasm 3 times. The fourth time Will intentionally pushed the boy over the edge by
invading his sacred place with his two middle fingers just as he sense Trevor was about to
explode. The anal stimulation was all it took to cause a seminal eruption.

The orgasm was so powerful that Trevor thought his testicles were going to turn inside
out. He pumped and thrust his boy cock again and again into Will’s seed hungry mouth
until his boy seed supply was exhausted. They turned off the shower as the hot water
supply was exhausted and Will slowly and lovingly dried Trevor’s body off. Will told
Trevor how sexy he thought he was.
Trevor looked at Will and asked him if they would ever be able to do this again.
Will hugged the naked 11 year old and told him they could do it as often as he wanted.
He tenderly kissed Trevor. Trevor was the aggressor this time and he parted Will’s lips
with his tongue.
Will went downstairs naked and cleaned up the mess in the kitchen. Trevor also dashed
down naked. Mr. Oliver who lived next door saw the two boys pass by the huge
windows in the kitchen. He knew in an instant that both boys were naked. He ran to the
family room and pulled out his Nikon camera and put the 75 to 300 mm zoom lens on the
camera body. He zoomed into the kitchen as if he was there with the boys.
Mr. Oliver quickly figured out that it was the two sexiest boys in the neighborhood. Mr.
Oliver loved going to watch Will play football just to see the sexy boy in those tight
football pants.
He captured lots of shots of their ass as they cleaned up something off the floor. As they
stood, both Will and Trevor turned to camera. The two sexiest boys in the neighborhood
both had erections. Mr. Oliver’s only disappointment was that he did not have time to
really study their beautiful bodies in detail right now. He knew he had to stay focused on
capturing as many images of their naked bodies as possible. He zoomed in first on
Trevor who had the cutest and sexiest 4” boy boner. It looked like it was hairless until he
zoomed in for an extreme close up. Mr. Oliver’s erection was so hard it was painful. He
paned his camera over and found Will’s erection. It was magnificent and had to be over
6”. He pulled out to a wider angle just as the boys turned to face each other. He snapped
images of the sexy bodies as they began to kiss. Mr. Oliver panned down their bodies
and caught a beautiful image of their tips of their erections touching.
Mr. Oliver watched in amazement as the handsome quarterback dropped to his knees in
front of the sexy prepubescent boy. Oliver felt the pressure building in his loins as his
continued to take the most awesome set of masturbation photos he had ever imagined.
Mr. Oliver watched Will kiss the tip of Trevor’s erection and look up at the young boy
for approval. That picture alone was worth a million dollars to Oliver. He watched as
the 11 year old penis disappeared into the 17 year old quarterback’s mouth. Oliver felt
his testicles draw up as he watched the teen boy fellate the youngster.
This was better than the best wet dream that Oliver had ever had. It was like he could
feel the older boy’s hot tongue on his throbbing member. He watched Will’s head bob
and captured dozens of images of Will pleasuring Trevor. And then he saw it…the
moment of orgasm. It was then that Oliver’s member erupted in his Khaki pants. Rope

after rope of hot semen erupted as he watched the young boy’s hips thrust again and
again into Trevor’s mouth. Mr. Oliver’s own hips were thrusting in sympathy with the
young boy and that is when his erection slipped out of his cum slick boxers and shot all
over his pants.
Mr. Oliver knew that he needed to run to his bedroom and change pants before the semen
soaked his pants. But he could not tear himself away. Will stood and kissed Trevor on
the lips and Oliver imagined that Will was sharing Trevor’s thin boy semen with the
young lad. He just couldn’t stop taking photos. Oliver’s penis had softened after his
orgasm. He continued to take lovely photos of the two naked boys kissing. And then
Trevor looked at Will and he gripped the old boy’s member. Oliver was instantly
hard…again!
Trevor dropped to his knees and he began to tenderly fellate Will. Mr. Oliver’s camera
was fast and the shutter was clicking continuously. This was just too sexy and Mr. Oliver
began to masturbate himself using his own semen covered pants. Mr. Oliver thrust
against his hand occasionally. Not too often because he did not want to miss any good
photos. This went on until Will erupted in Trevor’s mouth. Oliver caught the image of
the precise moment that Trevor choked on the volume of Will’s seed. The images of
Will’s semen erupting on the young boy’s face were a little blurred by the motion of
Oliver’s orgasm against his own hand. His penis was coated with the semen from his
previous ejaculation so it felt awesome sliding against his cum covered pants. The rough
material intensified the sensations as he thrust against his hand with wild abandon. He
was groaning as the hot semen erupted from the tip of his erect member. The jolts of
pleasure raced through his body as each jet of semen soaked the front of his pants. Joe
Oliver set his camera down just as his wife and 13 year old daughter walked in the room.
The sunroom smelled of fresh man seed. Joe turned to face his wife and daughter and as
he did looked down to see the saucer size wet spot on the front of his pants. His wife
asked the obvious question, “Joe did you just orgasm in your pants?” Kylee his 13 year
old told him she thought that was hot…a little gross…but still pretty cool.
Mary Beth, his wife, asked him what aroused him so much.
Joe looked at her and started to lie to her, but nothing he thought of made any sense. So
he told them the truth. He showed them the first two or three pictures. Mary Beth gasped
and said that Trevor was only 11. It is just not right to be looking at those pictures.
Kylee asked her if they could pleeeeeezzzzzeeee…look at the pictures. She told her
mother they looked so hot.
Joe grabbed the cable out of his camera bag and hooked the camera to the 50” plasma
television. They set it to be an automatic slide show. When Will started to suck Trevor,
Joe and Mary Beth watch Kylee’s hand go into her shorts. Kylee began to rock back and
forth on her hand with her fingers buried deep in her vagina.

Joe pulled off Mary Beth’s shorts and thong. He was surprised that she did not object.
Joe began to suck and lick her clit. He felt her clit erect and began to deeply probe her
vagina. Joe watched Kylee’s body convulse as her orgasm wracked her body. She
looked at Joe and said, “So fucking hot daddy…so hot…” and then she groaned loudly as
her orgasm overwhelmed her. Mary Beth’s body began to vibrate and her juices flooded
Joe’s mouth as she had her climax.

As Kylee watched Trevor begin to suck Will she immediately stripped off her shorts and
t-shirt. She sat down naked beside her parents. Joe and Mary Beth studied their beautiful
daughter’s body. Joe’s penis was fully erect again and he was shocked when Kylee
stripped off his wet pants and boxers. She pulled off his polo shirt so that he was
completely naked. Oh daddy it’s so big she told him as she fondled his member and
scrotum. Kylee started kissing and licking her father’s erection. He mother asked her
how she knew so much.
Kylee told her mom that she had been sucking Jimmy Thomas next door for 2 years.
Then she took her father’s erection in her mouth and began to suck him. She told her
daddy she loved his taste. Then Kylee stretched out on the floor and wantonly spread her
legs.
“Daddy fuck me please…” She asked him. She spread her labia wide with her
fingers…”Please daddy…fuck me…”
Joe turned to her and told her how much he needed her. He positioned himself between
her legs and quickly penetrated Kylee before her mother could object. Joe was surprised
to find her hymen in tact. With one thrust and a quick moan from Kylee, Joe plunged
deep in his daughter’s hot core. Kylee quickly wrapped her legs around her daddy and
began grinding her sex against him as he thrust his member deeply in her core again and
again.
“Oh daddy…fuck me harder….please fuck me…” Kylee begged. Joe’s hips were a blur
as he thrust again and again and he cried out, “baby I’m cumming…”
Mary Beth suddenly realized that Joe had just filled his daughter’s unprotected womb
with his potent seed.
Joe was too far gone and he filled Kylee with hot semen. Mary Beth knew it was too late
to worry about it now. She got down on the floor and kissed her beautiful daughter
tenderly on the lips. Mother and daughter hugged. Mary Beth ran her fingers over
Kylee’s breast buds as they continued to kiss. Kylee ran her hand up the inside of her
mother’s thigh. Her fingers began to play with Mary Beth’s pubic hair twirling it around
her index finger. Kylee’s index finger went lower and parted Mary Beth’s labia. Mary
Beth gasped as her beautiful 13 year old daughter found her most sensitive spot.

Kylee felt her mother’s clitoris become erect. Her mother moaned into her mouth while
their tongues dueled. Kylee played with her mother’s clit just like she fingered her own
every night in bed. Mary Beth’s hand found its way to her daughter’s sacred place and
she inserted her middle fingers deep in Kylee’s core. Mary Beth felt Joe’s hot semen as
she played with Kylee’s cervix. Mary Beth wondered how much of the potent sperm
found its way into Kylee’s womb. Mary Beth visualized Joe making love to their
daughter. She thought about the moment of his orgasm and waves of pleasure began to
wash over her body.
Kylee inserted her two middle fingers deep in her mother while rubbing her rigid clit with
her palm. Mary Beth groaned and wantonly thrust her sex against Kylee’s hand. Mary
Beth wanted to taste Joe’s seed in her daughters smoldering sex. Mary Beth licked
Kylee’s immature clit and Kylee responded with a deep moan. Kylee’s lips found Mary
Beth’s erect clitoris and began to suck on it.
Mary Beth’s tongue began to deeply probe her little girl’s sacred place. The taste of
Kylee’s juices and Joe’s seed excited her.
Kylee stopped sucking her mother’s sex and told her mom that she wanted to feel Will’s
hot man member deep inside her…wanted to feel his hot seed explode and surge deep in
her womb.
Mary Beth got an overpowering image of the sexy, lean, muscular quarterback with his
hard sex buried deep in her daughter. She imagined his need to seed. Mary Beth thought
about the tip of Will’s beautiful erection grinding against Kylee’s cervix as his need to
seed became an overpowering urge. Kylee’s attention to Mary Beth’s clit was insistent.
The thoughts about Will and the pleasure from Kylee’s lips began to push her over the
edge. She imagined Will as he arched his back and cried out as the first jet of his hot
semen is erupted into Kylee’s unprotected womb. That thought made Mary Beth’s body
shudder as she convulse with her own very real orgasm. Kylee thrust her fingers rapidly
in and out of her mother as she continued to suck her clit. The bolts of pleasure firing
through Mary Beth’s body were matched as she sucked furiously on her daughter’s lust
swollen clit. Kylee ground her face against her mother as she tried to scratch a deep
sexual itch. It was only moments before Kylee screamed as her most powerful orgasm
ever rocked her young body.
Joe imagined he was sucking Will’s hot seed out of Kylee as another orgasm rocked his
body. Even though he had just had 4 powerful orgasms, Joe still ejaculated a large load
all over himself.
Reader reaction…
Please let me know what your reaction to this story was. Follow this link to take a
quick survey and/or post your comments.
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Or you can paste this address in your browser address window:
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com/2009/08/19/new-story-boy-toy-next-door/
Thanks for sharing your thoughts and reactions!
Mack

